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is is a deluxe tour guide of the Geysburg baleﬁeld, in the mode of the U.S. Army War College series. In
fact, Ms. McDonald was a student of Jay Luvaas, the chief
contributor to that series. ere are twenty-four stops in
the tour, beginning with McPherson’s Ridge and ending
at the National Cemetery. And the book has some attractive features. It includes brief (and fairly elementary)
essays on strategy, tactics, weapons, equippage, and the
“psychological character” of the armies and their soldiers.
e narrative section that accompanies each tour stop is
replete with photographs, detailed tactical maps, and excerpts from the Oﬃcial Records that describe the combat
action. Appendices provide the orders of bale for both

armies.
But unlike the War College series, this is more picture book than tour guide. e text is overwhelmed by
the maps and photographs, most of the laer being portraits of participants in the bale. Its 11x8 format makes
it less handy than the 8x5 War College guides, and it is
not nearly so authoritative as the Luvaas-Harold Nelson
guide to this same bale.
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